
North Carolina NOW Legislative Update—15 June 2020 

This week HB1169, Elections 2020, was ratified and signed by the governor.  The primary 

purpose of the bill was to allocate available federal funds to help conduct the 2020 elections 

during a pandemic, which is a requirement before the state can receive the funds.  It was a 

bipartisan compromise bill that also made some needed changes in the elections law. 

However, Democrats were not successful in their attempt to remove voter ID requirements that 

are presently being challenged in court and for the time being are not in effect.  However, it 

should be noted that the changes made by this law are temporary and apply only to the 2020 

elections. 

Democrats were unsuccessful in their attempt to remove the provision for voter ID at the polls 

(no voter ID is required for absentee ballots).  It is doubtful that voter ID will be required for the 

2020 election.  The voter ID provision cannot be enforced while lawsuits claiming that the law 

was racially motivated make their way through the courts.  Even if the issue could be resolved 

in time for the 2020 elections, imagine trying to match voters with photo IDs while voters are 

wearing masks.   

Republicans evidently tried to strengthen their court case by adding a new form of photo ID 

that could be accepted at the polls:  "An identification card issued by a department, agency, 

or entity of the United States government or this State for a government program of public 

assistance."  The problem with this provision is that no public assistance programs issue photo 

IDs.  A few Democrats did not support the bill because the photo ID section was retained and 

expanded. 

On the brighter side, some changes are positive. Only one witness instead of two will be 

required to sign absentee ballots, and voters will be allowed to request absentee ballots by 

mail, email, fax, or through an online portal.  A new provision requires absentee ballots to have 

a bar code that will allow ballots to be tracked after they are submitted to the county board 

of elections.  The bill also allows poll workers more flexibility and allocates money to state and 

counties to conduct the election during a pandemic. 

Still this bill is a stop-gap measure that offers only a temporary, partial fix for North Carolina's 

election laws.  There are many more reforms that need to be made, but perhaps future 

sessions can begin by making the positive changes in this law permanent.  The struggle for 

fairness in elections is far from over. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2020/06/11/with-state-elections-bill-sleight-of-hand-gop-seeks-to-revive-enjoined-voter-id-law/
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House Bills 

HB41: GPS Tracking Pilot/DV/Funds/Allison's Law 

Would establish a pilot program allowing the use of a global positioning system tracking 

device as a condition of pre-trial release of an individual accused of domestic violence.. 

 05/06/19:  Senate Rules Committee 

 

HB393:  Modernizing Sexual Assault Laws 

Would make it illegal to dispense any substance injurious to a person's health; would have the 

effect of outlawing any date rape drug. 

04/30/2019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB451:  Titus' Law 

Would require "parental consent" for disposal of fetal remains.  Remains may be disposed of 

only by burial, cremation, or incineration.  This would apply in cases of abortion. 

04/30/2019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB480:  NC Cancer Treatment Fairness 

Insurance plans cover chemotherapy treatments for cancer differently depending upon 

whether the medication is taken orally or administered through an infusion.  Chemotherapy 

through infusion is considered a procedure and requires only a modest co-pay.  However, 

chemotherapy taken orally is treated as a prescription medication and prices can be 

astronomical.  This bill would require insurance companies to cover oral chemotherapy the 

same way as chemotherapy through infusion. 

05/06/2019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB551 LRC Study – Require Paid Work Breaks /SB616:  

Would direct the Legislative Research Commission to study amending the Wage and Hour Act 

to require employers to provide a twenty-minute paid break to any employee working a shift 

of six hours or more. 

05/06/2019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB764 Women's Cancer Research and Prevention Task Force 

Would create the North Carolina Womens Cancer Research and Prevention Task Force. 

04/29/2019:  Senate Rules 
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HB1169:  Elections 2020 

A bi-partisan bill that would make it easier to vote by mail in 2020.  Under current law people 

who cast a ballot by mail are required to have the signatures of two witnesses (or one notary); 

this requirement would be reduced to one witness.  The bill would also allow voters to request 

absentee ballots through email or fax, which is not currently allowed.  It would create a new 

tracking system to allow voters to make sure their ballot makes it to the board of elections.  It 

also has a new requirement for voters to be notified if something is wrong with their ballot and 

to allow them the opportunity to fix it. The bill takes advantage of federal matching funds that 

will be available. For more information, see:  

https://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/05/22/bipartisan-elections-bill-filed-would-quell-some-

voter-access-concerns-amid-covid-19/ 

05/28/2020:  PASSED HOUSE 

06/11/2020:  RATIFIED 

 

HB1184:  Ensure Safer Voting for 2020 Elections 

A progressive wish list for amending NC voting laws.  Extends the voter registration deadline 

until 14 days before an election; allows for requests of absentee ballots via phone, fax, or 

online; instead of requiring the signature of a witness allows the voter to provide a copy of a 

utility bill, government check, or other specified document showing the name and address of 

the voter; requires every registered voter to be mailed an absentee ballot request form 90 

days before the election; eliminates the requirement for voter ID at the polls; and makes other 

reforms. 

 

Senate Bills 
 

SB156:  No Contact Orders 

Would allow a judicial official to order a defendant not to contact the victim. 

04/18/2019:  Re-ref House Rules 

 

SB734:  Reinstate Earned Income Tax Credit 

Would reinstate the earned income tax credit as it existed immediately before it expired. 

05/18/2020:  Senate Rules 

 

SB771:  Restore Educational  Sales Tax Holiday 

Would reenact the Educational Sales Tax Holiday as it existed immediately before it was 

repealed 

05/18/2020:  Senate Rules 

 

https://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/05/22/bipartisan-elections-bill-filed-would-quell-some-voter-access-concerns-amid-covid-19/
https://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/05/22/bipartisan-elections-bill-filed-would-quell-some-voter-access-concerns-amid-covid-19/
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SB772:  Domestic Violence Victims Separation Waiver 

Would waive the required one-year separation for absolute divorce when a person in the 

marriage is the victim of domestic violence. 

05/18/2020:  Senate Rules 

 

SB775:  Funds/Establish Black Women and Girls Task Force 

Would appropriate $500,000 in recurring funds for the 2020-2021 fiscal year for the  

establishment of a Black Women and Girls Task Force.   

05/20/2020:  Re-ref  Appropriations/Base Budget; if favorable, Senate Rules 

 

SB781:  Freedom of Speech/Press/Religion 

Would limit the provisions of executive order or local ordinances from prohibiting or restricting 

the public press, protest, or religious institutions during a state of emergency.  Specifically  

applies to religious organizations congregating for worship; seems to prohibit requiring 

distancing or wearing a mask during demonstrations. 

05/18/2020:  Senate Rules 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


